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Treaty Between Turk« and Alllaa 
Probable As Both Partlee 

Make Conceaaione

Lausanne.—An accord ha* beeh 
reached between the Turk* and the 
allies and peace probably will be 
signed within a week.

The conference has been In contin
uous session for inore tima three 
months. For a considerable period, 
the sotlement hunf In the balance on 
the Questions of the Ottoman debt, 
concessions and the evacuation of Con
stantinople and other Turkish terri
tory by foreign troops. Both sides 
were forced to give way In a measure 
at the end, and It was apparent at the 
last session that a termination of the 
discussion was close at hand.

The Cuited States objected to the 
confirmation in the treaty of contracts 
entered Into before the war which had 
not received all necessary formalities. 
It whs argued that these were too gen
eral and too vague and the principles 
were liable to be applied to alt sorts of 
unknown contracts.

The allies and Turks agreed on an 
amended clause, specifying the con
cessions to which they referred, to In
clude the Vlckers-Armstrong and Tur
kish Petroleum company concession 
and the French railroad concession in 
Anatolia. Whether these modifica
tions entirely meet the views of Ílie 
Fulled States remain to be seen At 
all events, the Turkish Petroleum com
pany and French railroad concessions 
are likely to be the subject of discus
sions by the various interests Involved.

SOME DRY FARMING FAITS

Coal Commission Makes Report
Washington—-The federal commis

sion, in a report recently made publie 
contended the anthracite mining in
dustry should continue in operation 
under private ownership, but official 
Scrutiny and open publicity as to costs 
and prices; wage contracts between 
operators and mine w orkers should be 
made enforeable by penalties against 
Infraction from either, and power 
should be vested in the federal govern
ment to take over and operate ths 
mines in any emergency resulting In 
cessation of production.

"Whipping Boss" Gets 20 Year*
Fake City, Fla.—Judge McMullen 

lias denied the motion for a new trial 
for Thomas Walter Higginbotham, 
former whipping boss, who w;as found 
guilty In second degree murder In con
nection with the death of Martin Tal
bert, of North Dakota. Judge McMul
len sentenced Higginbotham to 20 
years, the punishment filed by tha 
Jury

Soviets Retain Lenine and Trotrky
Moscow.—Nlkolia Lenin and Leon 

Trotsky, about whom the greatest bat
tle of political Intrigue and subter
fuge the world has ever known has 
raged for more than six years, will be 
retained as titular heads of the new 
soviet government of Russia, known 
as the united state of Russia. Lenin 
will he head of the council of com
missars and Trotsky minister of war.

Trades Children for Livestock
Cortland, New York.—Larkin Thor- 

Ington has been convicted of Improper 
guardianship Is the result of trading 
hia two daughters and son for a horse, 
eow and calf. George Shaw, with 
whom the barter was made, recently 
was released under f l ,000 bond for an 
alleged attack upon the younger girt.

I Ruth Cuts Williams' Lead
Chicago, HI—Babe Roth, of the New 

York Americans, last week lessened 
the home run lead of Cy WfHlams, of 
the Philadelphia Nationals, when he 
•mashed out four circuit clouts, bring
ing his total 19 to 16. Daring the week 
Williams got one homer, Ids total to 
Bate being 22*.

John D. Celebrates Birthday 
Tarrytown, N. Y.— John D. Rocke- 

feiler observed his eighty-fourth birth
day Sunday, July 8, by attending 
church service* and later entertaining 
« few friends at diner.

As be left the drareh, Mr. Rockefek- to pass around.

The following letter was recently 
received from Evan W Hall, county 
agricultural agent at Spearflsh, S. D. 
Mr. Hall's article was suggested 
when reading a recent editorial in 
the Journal-Stockman relative to dry 
Carmi w  He takes exception to a 
clipping we ran from the Fort Col
lins (Col.) Express in which that pa
per stated among other things that 
the government should help the dry 
lan farmer more. Mr. Hall's vows 
are the vews of a man who has 
grown up and lived in the day land 
area. We feel that they are well 
worth reproducing:

The settling of the neml-arid Wts! 
has been overdone and Ihe settler-, 
must leave, because the sell lemon; 
of this dry land is unsound in that 
the settler ia led to believe that he 
can farm on 16 Our 3 20 acres as i- 
doue under better rainfall condi 
lions. The cold hard facts uie that 
the settler must have more land and 
more capital I was Lorn and raised 
in western North Dakota and have 
done all my agricultural work in lilt 
semi-arid country The “ bunk' 
about dry farming never sounded 
good to me and 1 have refused con 
slstently to push it The farms in 
the dry country are gradually work 
ing into larger places Eastern Col 
orudo will be bettor off when the va 
cant farms are rented for grazing b> 
the farmers that have the money to 
d a y

The best men will hang on and in 
■ oiase (heir holdings either by least 
or purchase. The lease will he the 
best as long as public expense keeps 
he tttj.es to a point where it is near 

iy impossible to own land at all 
Public improvements are being made 
which are not warranted by tha pro 
ductive value of the land In the 
emi arid country We must use out 

country for what the Creator intend 
■d it and not make improvements 
and highways'that corn bell land can 
support. Many a dir; graded road 
over our prairies is more than Hie 
lend can support. The thing that 
mitres a fellow sore 1° the Fort ( ‘,,1 
„ns paper wanting He government 
to help. Now, can the g , -eminent 
timke :t rain? Is there any reason 
for the government paying the dry 
land farmer to stay on his home 
stsa.l and raise just enough stuff 1... 
sjoil the market for u t > d  farmer 
and live on a starvation ration him 
self? In northern Montana I hey 
have been receiving seed money from 
the government for five years North 
ern Montana is a food sheep and rat 
lie country Why spend government 
money to buy seed for raising wheat 
>nd flax when It cannot be done sue 
cesstully over a five-year average? 
This makes taxes just that much 
gtcater for the farmers and stock 
men who are farming successfully 
and whf are located where they can 
get crop-!.

1 know that crops can be raised l>y 
summer fallow, intensive cultivation 
and much wrork and effort,but it does 
not pay. The crop is raised at a loss 
and the market lowered for other 
farmers who can produce at a profit. 
The semi-arid West can Is  handled 
profitably as a great breeding ground 
for feeder cattle, sheep and hogs il 
the farmer owns and controls 
enough land. W'hy not let it (level 
op that way, Instead of asking the 
government to buy seed and issue 
rations for the dry farmer?

We must stop asking the govern
ment for everything and do a little 
thinking for ourselves. If the farm
ers would handle al matters tfrroirgh 
their own organisations instead of 
waiting for legislation and govern
ment action, we would be far better 
off. We must do this. The United 
States was built on individual effort 
and competition, not by government 
action, and the more the government 
goes late business the more this fair 
country will degenerate. We late  
too many pension Jobs for politicians

RUDE RURAL RHYMES
(Writtea for T he News by Bob Adams)

5
WILLS

0 when I thought, a short time back, I’d maybe jump 
this earthly track and go cavorting toward some star where 
Peter and the angels are, at once 1 called Lawyer Bill and 
puckered up and made a will. I left to Hannah my estate; 
then let the doctor operate and chisel bones from my bald 
lute. Now I maintain that every man should make Will 
while yet he cau, and If he has a wife like mine It ought to 
take him just a line to say he leaves her all his store, and 
likewise wishes it was more. She'd have sense enough to 
rue if she should lose a man like you; but If you leave 
things in a tangle, the law steps in at every angle. She 
cauunei buy, she cannoe sell, unless gome judge declares it 
well O when 1 step In Charon's boat and feel the blamed 
thing sfalVto float, I shall be sore and bluiub disgusted un
less 1 leave things adjusted 0  brother, when you c.lose 
jour eyes to open them lu paradise the wife who knew you 
all your daya may thusiy speak your praise: "Although in
general not much good, Jim made his will the best he 
|(uld " Pd ejvery^Jack may bless his Jilt )tf he, like me, 
will make a will; nor should he wait, like this fool bard, 
till Old Man Death is crowding hard. O brother, while 
sliii young and husky, go call in Lawyer Bill McClusky
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SHORT STORIES OF HOME FOLK

Joe Arnold is over from the Bitter

MADE NO PROMISES

Hoot renewing old acquaintances

Mr and Mrs Ed Miller returned 
Salurday from Butte, wherefore M Is 
evident our informant was mistaken I 
last week when we were made to say1 
Mrs. Miller must undergo a surgical 
opera! ion

Will wonders never cease!

J T Armltage was about half pro 
yoked at The News for advertising a 
dance in his hall for Saturday night 
of last wek.

“1 made no promises," said he. 
*nor will 1 The only way to have 

dances In my hail Is to buy the 
building ”

Moonshine and cigarettes const! 
Fred lute a Are menace which annuls any

1er WM WM— dad by • gg&ap el I f  
dkDdnft n i,  ta fc « e r  ad the «cesato», 

a «dette.

>  K b  i i n  pared* I 
TH-egm, AM. Mb—  cetoteyte»- 

fjM» fireajen  « i tea E«

The vertere eevstry does wet 
seed m m  people. It seed* more 
c u B d  cad better — ngewevt of 
larger yfeee*. »  Med* Haan Mgfc 

ad  fp w a wi  ants w et m  
ire etm nlm m á m  — facet

W e fa t e  ih t  la t t  etaaäry da’ 
a b  m m  Mr «  la  m ei «er « i a «  ni 

W * Mk govcraj—  te
M eiSÍM  WB WflvE 1

tear«**

Francis is driving a Ford Of courts« Insurance policy and this Is the rea 
lie has a righi to, and Is able to rtdeison Mr Armltage refuses the use ol 
in any car that might suit his fancy, 1 his hall for dancing. In making
hni who would ever have thought he 
would be, ¡-utilised to travel In this 
banner?

Miss Nataline Hale and her broth 
ers Hillard and Homer, with Cecil 
biker, a friend, autoed in from Walla 
Walla, Washington, to lake a hand 
11 putting up the Big Hole hay They 

are signed with Fred L llirschy.

Bob Stevenson is home from Call 
lorma tor a short visit with his par- 
unis, Mr and Mrs. B R Stevenson, 
lie is accompanied by Mr, and Mrs, 
( ’rafts of Hollywood and the entire 
party went up to Twin lakes Monday 
on a fishing trip.

The Basin Merc. Is stepping to 
1 he frone by selling goods to our 
Uncle Samuel ort behalf of the Inte
rior department, which has a fo-rce 
of civil engineers in camp on Trail 
creek up the park to-park highway 
The men are engaged in a general 
land survey.

Mn. Dollar of Butte was n town 
last week and has an advertisement 
in this issue. His firm is in no sense* 
an employment agency but its loca-j 
tion is such that hay hands are easy 
to pick up and he has a number of 
machines at his disposal, prepared to 
bring as many as 30 men at a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Squire were over 
from Dillon Saturday. They were 
part of a college class which is stud
ying Montana history and visited 
Bannaek that day to see the first 
Masonic hall in Montana, the old 
gold mining operations and the «pot 
where hemp necktie soeials used to 
biNield.

Pendergast & Schneider have an 
advertisement this week to which we 
would call your attention, especially 
the poetical gem at its close. Few of 
us stop to tMnk that the stage com
pany gets ns over the road at aay 
and all seasons o f the year, ain or 
snow, good roads or bad, If business 
calls as we are sure of reaching the 
railroad through the untiring efforts 
of Pendergast A Schneider. Why sot 
took to them when Che road is aJhr* 
with taxis that we couldn’t get feu 
krve or money for about eight 
months in the year.

public his position Mr Armltage de 
sires to correct the mistaken Idea 
that he may have “ gone back" on 
his word and wants It distinctly un 
derstood that he did not promise the 
hall to anyone for dancing. ^

QUEER AUTO TRICK

FY>rest Ranger Ramsey has a trick 
auto but Its antics don't appeal to 
him He left the machine standing 
in the shade at the ranger station 
one day last week and Baby Milee 
climbed (n, as is his wont, and In 
some unaccountable manner started 
the car It made a complete circle 
among the trees where Mr Ramsey 
say« he doubts very much If he him 
self could have driven It, and started 
down a steep incline which Ik 
crossed by a barb wire fence just as 
the frantic father caught tt, Mrs 
Ramsey was prostrated by the shock 
and Baby Miles waa badly frightened 
but of course his fright didn’t last at 
long as that o f his parents.

HARVEST RAY ANNOUNCED

Sunday¿»pd Monday, September 2 
and 3, have been chosen by thé Big
Hole Basin Stockmens association 
tor Harvest day sports this year.

In an Interview published by The 
Standard Secretary Quist is quoted 
as saying there will be a number o f 
good lu es . For some time this sort 
(if sport has been curtailed but there 
seems to be an ever-increasing de
mand for it and the association is 
in favor of the greatest sport for the 
greatest number— truly American!

It seemed for a time that Harvest 
day might go into the discard this 
season and we are glad to announce 
the fact that Ihe spirit of '76 haj) not 
faded from the organization which 
has done so much for the Big Hole

It is too soon after the détermina 
tion on the part of the organizaton 
to agan celebrate for us to gve any 
further details but we hope to be 
able to publish more as arrange 
ments arç perfected.

The News lias long been in favor 
o f having a colt and calf show, to the 
end that our young folks may be en 
euuraged to take an interest in (he 
business which their parents follow 
but it doesn't seem to "take" with 
the management of Harvest day cel 
ebrations. We "put It over” once — 
to our sorrow Dan Tovey of Mead 
ow Brook ranch showed a number of 
spleudtd Belgian colls on the track 
but was not noticed by the manage 
ment; and Frank Hltschel brought 
m a Hereford calf, winning a check 
which had been deposited with The 
News by a rancher up Jackson way 
who cares not for the limelight and 
made us promise not to tell where 
we got the check

Whatever the program this year 
everyone knows il will be satisfying 
Big Hole Basin Stockmens associa 
ion never do things by halves

Mr. atad Mr*. JVad VeiRaad d  To
pete, Kaasaa, <9 maá a «awyte af flarai 
i s  « W w  fast week, vktäm  ' Ä k - 
A  "V  CfeBMAH<

Mr . aad M n YaO-
«éteKteii n i  ft Hutía ia

te '

SPEAKING OF CYCLES

P M Sullivan, the Butte insurance 
man, sometimes gets loquacious In 
his conversation and occasionally as
cends Into realms above the ordinary 
perception. One day last week he 
was descanting upon heredity and in
cautiously asserted: “ We are all in
clined to skip a generation— look al 
the U S Attorney Genral’s son, for 
Instance— "

Whereupon Mr. Sullivan's auditor 
broke In with; "In that Instance 
Patsy, your son Frank has a chance, 
hasn’t he?’ ’

One long look did the Insurance 
man take at his friend and had there 
been no possibility of "writing" him 
there had been murder done.

CROPS COMING

PLA VINO AT PLAt'Elt

The old man of The News sought 
diversiou last Sunday and drove out 
o the Shoofly placer mines some 16 
mites weBt of Wisdom where Jack 
Halmer and Al Miller of Long Beach 
and Los Angelee respectively are de 
veloping some mighty good ground 
Flakes of gold of the value of half 
a dollar have been panned and Sun 
day aftermxm when Mr Balmer he 
gan hia cleanup he panned some of 
the muck for the delectation of Joe 
Woodworth and Bill Knudsen who. 
with their families, had stopped on 
returning from a fishing trip and the 
pan yielded nearly half a teaspoon 
ful of gold If the three-box sluice 
heud up to that standard It must 
have been a classy cleanup for the 
carpet hadn't yet been touched.

This district has been "toodled’1 a 
number of times and it is developing 
that other prospectors have over
looked a fortune. More than 100 
test holes have been dug on the four 
claims recorded by the gentlemen 
cited and the-ir associates, all e£ 
which were highly satisfactory. Bed 
rock is but two feet and less and 
the ground Is yielding at the rate of 
from $ 1.50 to « 2.00 per yard.

Extensive operations are eontem 
plated next season, It being highly 
probable that a steam shovel will be 
snorting In the Shoofly group ere the 
robins nest again. It Is feared (? )  
platinum is mingled with the gold.

From the latest bulletin sent est 
by the Division of PshHeity of the 
Mentana Department of Agriculture 
tt went« seem that Montana te te 
line for a good time. The bsfletin 
states:

Reports from 21 eosntle* show 
that good growing conditions tfvnM  
over the entire state, d m  to plenty 
o f m oteare, Ntrnsber o f  eem tlea re 
port grasshopper« «refi «cader «en
trad. Ksm3B eeanty sefli reports a 
shertage e f labor, as do a  « ó r  «th en  
«fcfch a re te  seed e c h a r  h a *d s .2iv e  
«tote . 'gneraZly te flette

*" «W H t.ftiK lé
eUmm m W  « »

off Cha pom . ho w t t V  
O* « t e  odd Cbarfte

MUD GEYSER AT LONG BEACH

George Woodworth very thought
fully left at The News office Tues
day morning a copy of The Long 
Beach (Calif.) Telegram, his home 
paper when he is in winter quarters.

The Telegram states: With sand, 
water mad and rock hurtling 3 fid 
feet into the air at ike rate of 2d9 
ddd barrels dally, vnder a terrific 
gas pressure of 2,ddd ponnds to the 
square Inch, and the tret surround 
lag the well for block* Inundated 
with mud and twin, In some ptaeee 
I I  laches to two feet deep, Data* 
No. I I  wed, which broke out as an 
uncontrollable gasser at id; 25 a. m 
yesterday, was stiH roaring defiance 
«0 mam ad !•;«• a. m. today, after 
flowing wild far 25 hours.

« « rai dui
•averti of Injured Will Probably 01« 

A* Result of Munitioni 
Plant Flash

Alton, 111.—'Eight persons tire known 
to have been killed outright, three died 
from Injuries ansi ",'i wore loft Injured 
as the result of an explosion which oc
curred In the metallic shell department 
of the Western Cartridge company 
plant at East Alton. Threa of the dead 
are women.

In addition to 13 reported still liv
ing, although aerlously hurt, 10 other 
employes were said to have suffered 
superficial Injuries and were able to 
go to their homes.

The cause of the explosion could not 
be ascertained. It occurred lu a fire
proof structure. In which about .‘>0 em
ployes, mostly women, weTe engnm-d 
In extracting isvwdur fwffi the 30 8<> iu- 
fautry cnrirldges which had been man
ufactured for the R'rmy during the war, 
but had been repurchased b.y ihe cum- 
P*»y for The purpose of salvaging tbs 
copper and brass contained lu the 
«hells.

Fire followed the explosion, but was 
soon extinguished by the company fire
department

POUR KILLED WHEN C B A Q 
GOES THROUGH OPEN SWITCH

Butte, Mont —E ngineor Thomas Bar
ry, of Whitehall. Albert Jacobs, of 
Laurel, a man named E. Bollinger, said 
to be from ('alil'orma, and an uuhhu 
titled man were killed when train No 
41, of the Northern I'im ific known as 
the through Burlington express front 
Kansas City, was demited four miles 
west of Whitehall at 2 to Tuesday, 
July 10.

The three killed besides the engineer 
were riding In the tender of the regu
lar engine. They are about 'S> years 
of age

The left leg of I tennv Beard.m of 
Laurel, who was wlih them was 
was broken. O. (\ Putnam, Laggage- 
man aad R. F ('rutg, electrician, both 
of Seattle, suffered severe bruises.

Engineer Barry was pinned between 
the atoker pfate and elevator of the 
helper engine, of whhh he was In 
charge, aud lived for three hours, 
while efforts were made to release him 
by means of acetylene torches

The train was running several hours 
late, having been delayed by a land 
slide near Reed Point, past of Living
ston. The wreck wag caused by an 
open switch leading to Blackstone 
spur. Evidences are that the lock had 
been sprung with a rock, and used 
again io lock the switch after the 
points had been thrown.

A0HN80N BANK AT SHELBY
GOES WITH STANTON CRASH

Tte »ortkvert MrtteB sC Aleñad 
am te *  taritela» ae* «c arai at

Great Falls, Mont..- The First State 
bank of Shelby dosed Its doors July 
10. The reason for the dosing was 
that It was an affiliated bank with the 
Rtanton bank of Great Fall*, which 
dosed the day before.

The First State bank of ShdLv U a 
atate bank, with 200,000 footings hav
ing a capital of $2fl.ooo and .h-pos't.s 
of about 193.000, according to os lust 
statement Mayor James A. Johnson 
of Shelby, the mart who is repmed to 
have tost over fioo.noii n j ,  -he 
Dempsey-Gibbons fight, and who put 
up $65,000 of the second SUOimkhi p,(y. 
Dent to the Dempsey purse, Is presi
dent of the bank and one of it* princi
pal stockholders.

L  A. Morrells, cashier 0? the batik, 
Stated that the connection of Mayor 
Jobneos with the Dempsey-Oibbons 
fight had nothing to do with the dos- 
lag o f the banks, except Indirectly, and 
that the debit of Mayor Johnson to tire 
bank was less than $5,000 and had 
nothing to do with the fight pretno- 
ttoa.

May Sabrage Lusitania Geld 
London. — The. salvage spe:-:msMp 

Sempre Paratas left Dover w e n  My 
with rteartnee papera for the North 
Atlantic reputedly to a Tempt salvage 
e f tee gold from tee sanken Las'-¡w la.

TKe Lataftesla carried «fi.ftfln W ) ta 
IeM ta tee strongbox, and in addition 
the poner'» safe was said te contato 
«pprffiimately «l.fi0ft.00fi is gold and 
Jewelry. .

Tw» Dead, TeS ef teem  
Ceder Rapide, low*.—Mrs. Clifford 

Oree», 2S, ami »Odre« Levte®. 13, 
W«r» tetóttfiT l® « i *^t Lacy Seef- 
•ar. a t e i  cMHt w**, •ewettoÇy teked  
te tta  R tetttet te n e t •  «ree la fiter 
I t e  te û e  O N «  kMML s s f lr  whMk

* team


